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 Your alumni association is 
pleased to announce we have 
completed our annual process of  
awarding honors to two distin-
guished members of  the current 
graduating class.  Once again, 
each of  our recipients has spent 
their years at Broughton excel-
ling in academics, leadership and 
community service.  Your con-
tributions and donations to the 
Alumni Association allowed the 
scholarship committee to honor 
two very accomplished students 
this year. Both of  these students 
entered Broughton as freshmen, 
and have both spent the last four 
years gaining new academic abili-
ties, serving the Broughton com-
munity and demonstrating what 
it means to represent Broughton 
High School through high moral 
character.
  The first award, the Alumni 
Association Scholarship, is a 
renewable award of  $3,000 per 
year, and is payable over four 
years. The task of  selecting this 
year’s winner was no easy one as 
we received an incredible number 
of  very deserving applications.  
Inevitably, one candidate soon 
rose to the top of  the list.  This year’s scholarship 
winner is Ms. Kylee Vaughn.  Kylee served in a 
number of  roles at Broughton including being the 
business editor of  the Latipac during her senior 
year.  She also demonstrated leadership through 
her work with the Stop Hunger Now program, 
which engages the entire Broughton student body 
to pack meals destined to alleviate hunger in 
countries around the world.  While most students 
participate just for the day, Kylee helped to lead 
months of  planning, fundraising and soliciting 
donations from the Broughton community. Kylee 
ran for the cross country team, and in her spare 

time volunteered with the local 
office of  the Salvation Army. 
Quite impressively, she did all 
of  this while also earning a spot 
in the top 20 of  the senior class. 
Kylee will be attending UNC-
Chapel Hill this year.  
 In addition to the Alumni As-
sociation Scholarship award, your 
contributions allowed the scholar-
ship committee to bestow the 
Mial Williamson Award,   which 
places emphasis on service, lead-
ership and athletics. This year’s 
recipient, Austin Bell, will receive 
a one-time $4000 award paid 
throughout the freshman year.  
Austin served for multiple years 
as the captain of  both the foot-
ball and lacrosse teams. He lever-
aged his captainships to put out 
a call to action for many of  his 
teammates to update the school 
weight room. He spearheaded an 
effort with his coaches to procure 
new equipment and improve the 
aesthetics in the room.  Austin 
also encouraged teammates to 
join him in the Broughton Stu-
dent Athlete Leadership Program. 
Along with his successes in the 
athletic arena, Austin posted final 

grade point average exceeding 4.5. Austin will be 
attending North Carolina State this year.  
 We wish Kylee, Austin and all of  graduating 
seniors much success in their next adventure.  
Your accomplishments have once again set a high 
standard excellence. We are proud to welcome you 
as the newest members of  the Broughton Alumni 
Association.  
 To our alumni, we thank you for your contribu-
tions to the association that allow us to continue 
with this mission.  It is thanks to your financial 
support that these programs are allowed to con-
tinue. 

www.broughtonalumni.com

Founded 1984
Your 2016 Mial Williamson and Alumni 

Association Scholarship Winners
by Tom Hamilton ‘95

Kylee Vaughn

Austin Bell
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 Trott attended the Univer-
sity of  North Carolina-Chapel 
Hill, helping the Tar Heels to 
three ACC championships or 
co-championships in 1966, 
1967, and 1968. Trott also won 
the ACC Doubles Champion-
ships in 1967 and 1968. Follow-
ing his playing career at UNC, 
Trott served as the head coach 
to UNC’s freshman tennis team 
while he attended law school at 
the university from 1968-1971. 
During that time, Trott also 
served as a coaching assistant to 
UNC’s varsity tennis team.
 Since the late 1980’s and early 1990’s, Trott has been a crucial member of  
both USTA North Carolina and NCTF. Trott has served both these organi-

zations in multiple roles, including: Member of  the Board of  Directors and 
Informal Legal Advisor and Counselor. Trott also served as USTA North 
Carolina Vice President from 2012-2014, USTA North Carolina First Vice 
President from 2014-2016, and Trott is currently serving as the USTA North 
Carolina President until 2018.
 “Billy Trott was an exceptional tennis player in North Carolina, but his 
true  value  has  come  from  his  selflessness  and  volunteerism,”  said  Kelly 
Gaines, NC Tennis Foundation Executive Director. “For almost 30 years, 
Billy has been a dedicated member of  both the USTA North Carolina and 
NCTF families. He has dedicated countless hours to both organizations, and 
his passion and love for tennis are contagious.”

Broughton Cap, William Trott, named to North Carolina Tennis Hall of  Fame

Credit: “USTA North Carolina President William Trott and
 Greensboro Junior standout and Georgia Bulldog star, 

Stephen Enochs named to North Carolina Tennis Hall of  Fame.” 
http://nctennis.com. Web. September 29, 2016.

Photo: http://www.youngmoorelaw.com/. Web. September 29, 2016

Billy Trott 

 Elizabeth Gibson ’68 shrugs off  her career trajectory that sped from 
clerkships in a federal circuit court and the U.S. Supreme Court, and on to 
partnership in a Washington, D.C., litigation firm, before shifting toward 
time as a multi-award-winning professor and nationally known expert on 
bankruptcy, and culminating in an appointment by the chief  justice of  
the U.S. Supreme Court as the lawyer who researches and drafts federal 
bankruptcy rules.
 At the end of  spring semester this year, Elizabeth Gibson, the Burton 
Craige Professor of  Law at UNC School of  Law, retired from teaching, 
capping 33 years in the classroom. She developed her specialization in 
bankruptcy through one of  those unexpected opportunities because Caro-
lina’s law faculty needed someone with that expertise at the time, and she’d 
gained some experience when a co-defendant of  one of  her firm’s clients 
filed for bankruptcy.
  People tend to notice first her keen intelligence, said J. Rich Leonard, 
dean of  Campbell University’s law school and former judge in the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court in the Eastern District of  North Carolina. He has 
known Gibson for decades. He remembered feeling smug that he had won 
a clerkship with Judge Frank Dupree in the U.S. District Court, Eastern 
District of  North Carolina, but then he learned he was the judge’s second 
choice. The post had been offered first to Gibson, who turned it down to 
accept the clerkship with Judge Craven.
 “I knew there was this formidable person named Elizabeth Gibson out 
there,” Leonard said. Then he found out that she was the romantic interest 
of  a friend he’d gone through UNC undergrad and Yale Law School with, 
Bob Mosteller. Later, Leonard hosted their wedding party in the backyard 
of  his home in Raleigh’s Oakwood neighborhood.
  Gibson grew up in Raleigh, expecting to be a teacher, though when her 
ninth-grade class explored careers, she chose lawyer, because other girls 
weren’t picking it. “I wanted something different,” she said.
 After receiving her bachelor’s degree from Duke, she spent a year at 
the Justice Department in Washington as a research analyst working with 
lawyers in the civil rights division. She liked the work and thought, “With 
training, I could do what they’re doing.” She applied to law school and 
discovered she enjoyed law and was good at it.
  After law school, she clerked first for Judge Craven, then for Justice 
Byron White of  the U.S. Supreme Court, his first female law clerk. “I never 
got over the excitement that whole year of  walking into the Supreme Court 
to go to work,” she said.
  The following year, she joined a private law firm in D.C., where she was 
known by later associates as “Saint Elizabeth” because of  the glowing 

comments partners made about her 
work. She made partner in a short 
time, a feat even more remarkable 
considering the recent birth of  her 
first child.
 Gibson has been recognized 
with multiple teaching awards.
 Students honored her twice with 
the McCall Award for Teaching 
Excellence, and in 2012, her col-
leagues selected her for the Robert 
G. Byrd Award for Excellence 
and Creativity in Teaching. At the 
university level, she received the 
Mentor Award for Lifetime Achievement in 2010, and professionally, she 
received the Excellence in Education Award from the Endowment for 
Education of  the National Conference of  Bankruptcy Judges. Because 
of  the respect she has earned, Gibson has served on dozens of  selection 
committees, including the major selection committees for two chancellors 
and four law school deans. She has served as adviser to the Craven Moot 
Court Competition for nearly 30 years, which honors the memory of  the 
distinguished judge for whom she clerked.
 In 2000, President Bill Clinton nominated Gibson to the Fourth Circuit 
Court of  Appeals, but he left office soon after, and the Senate adjourned 
without acting on the nomination.
  In 2008, U.S. Supreme Court Chief  Justice John Roberts appointed Gib-
son reporter for the Bankruptcy Rules Advisory Committee; she’ll continue 
that work after she retires from teaching. In that role, she drafts the rules 
the committee wants to propose. She does the research and advises the 
committee on issues that come up.
 Over a decade ago, Gibson was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis. The 
degenerative disease has presented many challenges with diminished mobil-
ity and unavoidable fatigue; she likely would not be retiring from teaching 
if  it weren’t for its toll. The grace, dignity and humor with which she has 
handled her illness have been enormously inspiring to those who know her.

 
This article is part of  a longer article that originally appeared in the Spring-Summer 

2016 issue of  Carolina Law magazine. It is reprinted here with permission from 
UNC School of  Law. The original article was written by Nancy E. Oates. 

Photos by Steve Exum.

Elizabeth Gibson ‘68 Caps 33 Years of  Teaching

Elizabeth Gibson
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Reunion News
Class of  1953 
  Ivan Lumsden Joslin is serving as 2018 Reunion Chairman.  Contact him 
at iljnmfj@gmail.com for details.

Class of  1956 
  The Class of  1956 will hold its 60th reunion at the North Raleigh Hilton 
on October 14 – 15.  A casual get-together will be on Friday night.  On Sat-
urday evening the cocktail hour will be from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. with a meal 
following.  Contact Grey Poole at 919-302-9001 for further information.       

Class of  1957
 The Class of  1957 will begin planning their 60th reunion to be held 
next year.  Contact Judy Allen at 919-851-8488 if  you would like to join the 
committee.

Class of  1961
 For the past several years, some of  the ladies of  the class of  1961 have 
been gathering in Raleigh for lunch three or four times a year.  If  you 
would like to be notified when we set a date for the next luncheon, please 
send an email to needhambroughton1961@gmail.com.
 The Class of  1961 will hold their 55th reunion at the N.C. State Univer-
sity Club on Hillsborough Street on October 28 and 29, 2016.  A hospitality 
event will be held on Friday night, and a pig pickin’ style meal will be held 
on Saturday night.  We are hoping to have a tour of  the school on Saturday 
morning at 11:00 a.m. Registration will be handled through the class 

website, Broughton1961.com. For more information, contact Ann Bennett 
Rogers at needhambroughton1961@gmail.com.

Class of  1966
 The Class of  1966 held its 50th reunion the weekend of  October
7 – 9. That Friday night gathering was at the Carol Johnson Poole Club-
house at the Lonnie Poole Golf  Course, N.C. State Centennial Campus. A
tour of  Broughton was scheduled for Saturday. The Saturday night party
was held at Carolina Country Club. For further details, contact Jim Fontaine
at leading@mindspring.com or Woody Honeycutt at 919-810-4290.

Class of  1967 
 The Class of  1967 is planning their 50th reunion for September 16, 
2017.  Go to www.broughton67.com and register for more details.

Class of  1976 
 The Class of  1976 will hold its 40th reunion November 26, 2016, from 
4:00-9:00 p.m. at the Lonnie Poole Club House, Centennial Campus.  Sun-
set cocktails followed by dinner and dancing.  For further details, contact 
Ann Lowe Bradley Vodicka at 919-637-5890 or Lisa Turkel at 919-787-
5553.

Class of  1977 
 The Class of  1977 is planning their 40th reunion.  Contact is Allison 
Jourdan, Class Agent, 919-868-6642 or allisonjourdan@gmail.com.

Class of  1951 Reunion in Review
  Our numbers have dwindled a bit but we continue to uphold our repu-
tation as the fun loving Class of  ’51.  Twenty-five grads and a few spouses 
gathered on Saturday, September 10 to catch up, reminisce, tell a few lies, 

enjoy a good ole eastern North Carolina pig pickin’ and have a great time 
together. Unlike some wild and crazy reunions of  the past, we came early, 
stayed sober and left for home before we had to drive after dark.

Class of  1996 Reunion in Review
 The Class of  1996 celebrated their 20th reunion throughout the week-
end of  April 29th.  A kickoff  party welcomed classmates Friday night at 
The Point in Five Points. Saturday classmates and families gathered for a 
picnic in Fletcher Park, followed by tours of  the alma mater. The weekend 

was “capped” off  with a downtown gala at Raleigh’s Depot. Altogether, it 
was estimated half  of  the class was in attendance throughout the weekend. 
#bhs96purpleandOLD
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The End of  an Era for Broughton Drivers
 The Kip-Dell parking lot used to be 
the pinnacle of  coolness for Brough-
ton drivers. Now, a high fence encloses 
the 60-plus spaces, ending the parking 
option for many waves of  Broughton 
grads. Kip-Dell Homes, the real estate 
firm that has owned the lot since 1977, 
said it is no longer financially feasible to 
operate the lot.
 Kip-Dell Homes originally used the 
lot as additional parking for the nearby 
Raleigh Apartments.   It began when 
a nephew of  Kip Young, the cur-
rent owner, was a Broughton student 
and thought the lot could be used for 

student parking. The next year, it was 
a student parking lot, and that nephew 
received a free parking spot for the rest 
of  his Broughton years as a thank you 
for such a great idea.
  Recently, Kip-Dell Homes have 
focused on their multi-family hous-
ing properties and have sold off  all of  
their rental lots, the last being the one at 
Broughton.

Credit: “Mystery Revealed.” Brougton Hi-Times  
March 15, 2016. Web. September 15, 2016.

Broughton Caps Prepare to Head to the Polls
 More than 3,000 Wake 
County high school students 
have registered to vote in the 
last couple of  weeks as part of  
a district-wide effort to encour-
age teenagers to get involved in 
their communities.
 All 30 Wake County high 
schools are participating in 
a two-week, non-partisan 
registration drive targeted at 
18-year-old students who can 
vote Nov. 8 as well as pre-
registering students as young as 
16 who can vote in the future. 
School officials say they expect 
as many as 5,000 voter registra-
tion forms will be collected by 
the time the drive ends.
 “Voting is one of  the 
most important things in our 
democracy,” said Faith Brim, 
17, a senior at Broughton High 
School in Raleigh who pre-registered to vote this week. “If  you want your 
voice to be heard, then voting is important. It really is kind of  one of  our 
civic duties.”
 Wake is carrying out the part of  its strategic plan that calls for graduat-
ing students ready for “productive citizenship.” Young people have been 
historically underrepresented among voters.
 According to U.S. Census reports, fewer than half  of  18- to 24-year-olds 
in the country reported they were registered to vote in the 2012 presidential 
election. That was lower than any other demographic group.

 Laney Allen, 17, a Broughton High senior, said some young people mis-
takenly believe their vote won’t matter.
 “If  they don’t vote in the election, then they have no room to complain 
about who went into office and what happens after that,” said Allen, who 
pre-registered this week. “If  you don’t put in your part and don’t at least try 
to make a difference, then no difference is going to be made.”
 In the spring, Wake targeted students who would be 18 by the Nov. 8 
election. But the district has expanded its focus after a federal appeals court 
struck down the state’s Voter ID law in July, which reinstated the provision 
allowing pre-registration for 16- and 17-year-olds.
 Since Sept. 19, Wake high schools have been reminding students daily 
about how they can register to vote in November or pre-register for the 
future.
  “It takes 90 seconds,” said Abby Stotsenberg, Wake’s senior administra-
tor for high school social studies and the district’s voter registration coor-
dinator. “It’s not a cumbersome process. It’s easy, and now they’re ready to 
vote on Nov. 8.”
 Stotsenberg said schools will still collect voter registration forms after 
the drive ends.
 More than 230 Broughton High School students have registered to vote 
since last week, according to Leah Greene, the school’s voter registration 
coordinator.
 Greene told the 13 students in her Advanced Placement/International 
Baccalaureate psychology class who filled out voter registration forms 
Tuesday that they should give themselves a round of  applause. She said 
they’ve joined a political process where they can either vote to throw gov-
ernment representatives out or keep them in office.
  “This is so exciting,” Greene told her students. “You know why? You 
guys have just joined a revolution.

Credit: Hui, T. Keung “Thousands of  Wake County high school students register to 
vote.” The News and Observer September 28, 2016. Web. October 3, 2016.

Broughton High teacher Leah Greene has 
helped to lead many of  her high school up-
perclassmen students to fill out new voter 

registration forms in her classes.

A Fond Farewell to Principal Mares
 Longtime principal, Stephen Mares, will 
transfer to Athens Drive High School this 
school year. Principal Mares has been at the 
helm of  Broughton Since 2009 when he took 
over for the retiring L. Roy Teel. Mares will 
replace James Hedrick, who passed away in 

August, at Athens Drive, but his specific start date is yet to be determined. 
Mr. Teel will come out of  retirement to be the interim principal at Brough-
ton until a permanent replacement can be found. Mr. Mares has been a 
great principal for Broughton and a friend to the Alumni Association, so 
we thank him for his service to Broughton and wish him well in his new 
position.
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Welcome our New Board Member: Maria Childrey
 Maria Childrey is entering her eleventh year of  
teaching at Needham B. Broughton High School.  She 
is a North Carolina native, and has spent most of  
her years  in Raleigh.   After graduating from Sander-
son High School, she attended UNC-Chapel Hill as a 
member of  the first class of  North Carolina Teaching 
Fellows.  She earned a BA in Secondary Math Educa-
tion, and after graduation taught math for ten years 
at Cary High School.  She left teaching for four years 

to stay home with her young children, tutoring during that time as well.  In 
2006, she joined the staff  at Broughton.  In addition to teaching math, she is 
currently serving as a Senior Class Advisor, Service Club Advisor, National 
Honor Society Advisor, mentor and Gradpoint Coordinator.  She loves to 
attend extra-curricular events to support our talented BHS students!  She 
is married to Tom, and is the busy mom of  three daughters.  In her spare 
time, she enjoys traveling, watching (and attending) ACC sports games and 
spending time with family and friends. Let’s all welcome Maria to the Board.

Maria Childrey

 The NBHS Alumni Association appreciates all the notes and comments 
of  appreciation we get back from you in letters, notes on your member-
ship forms and phone calls.  Our purpose is to serve the former graduates 
and attendees of  Needham B. Broughton High School by maintaining and 
housing their data base, keeping them informed of  reunions and status of  
the alumni, and honoring the school through scholarships and recogniz-
ing the accomplishments of  our graduates as they travel through life after 
Broughton.
 Many have commented that they would like to fund something of  a 
specific nature when sending in their membership dues and additional con-
tributions.  We are almost entirely a volunteer organization and our major 
expenses are first, the funding of  one four year scholarship of  $12,000 
($3,000 per year for four years) and one single award scholarship of  $4,000 
every year and, second, the printing and distribution of  the biannual news-
letter.
 Based on the current contribution level, we are not able to send a paper 
newsletter to every alumnus and have had to cut off  the mailings to the 
classes after 1995’s to balance our budget.  These alumni represent the 
future success of  the NBHS Alumni Association.  We want to keep up with 
all alumni but can only do so if  all classes help fund the printing and distri-
bution costs.  Therefore, we are appealing to you on two fronts:

 One is to ask that all alumni maintain a membership with the NBHS 
Alumni Association by sending in your annual fee of  $25 if  at all possible.
 Two is to ask that you help us reach our twenty-year goal of  endowing 
the scholarship fund so that it is funded from earnings on the investments 
of  the capital contributed.  If  you are in a position to send more than the 
$25 membership fee, know that those contributions go to funding the 
scholarships.  If  you are in a position to leave a legacy, please consider the 
NBHS Alumni Association in your plans.
 You may mail your contributions to:
   Broughton Alumni Association
   P. O. Box 31464
   Raleigh, NC 27622-1464
or go to http://www.broughtonalumni.com/m-donations.html to donate via PayPal.
 Thank you in advance for your support.

NBHS Alumni Association Board
 P. S.  We will uphold our promise not to use your e-mail for other pur-
poses and will only send one e-mail per year regarding funding the NBHS 
Alumni Association to the general membership.

Letter to Alumni 

Verne S. Caviness, Jr.
  Verne S. Caviness, Jr., MD, D Phil, served as 
Director of  the Division of  Child Neurology at Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital (MGH) from 1982-2007. 
Formerly the Joseph and Rose Kennedy Professor of  
Child Neurology and Mental Retardation, he is now 
the Giovanni Armenise Distinguished Professor of  
Neurology at Harvard Medical School. After graduat-
ing from Broughton, he went on to receive his under-
graduate degree from Duke University, a MD from 
Harvard Medical School and his D Phil in experimen-
tal pathology from Oxford University. During much 
of  the time that he has directed Child Neurology at 
Massachusetts General, he has served as Co-Director of  research programs 
in Developmental Neurobiology and MRI-based brain imaging in the De-
partment of  Neurology at MGH. In 2015 Massachusetts General honored 
Dr. Verne Strudwick Caviness by renaming the MGH Pediatric Neurology 
Service the VSC Pediatric Neurology Service after him.

Silas B . Coley, Jr.
  Silas B. Coley Jr., MD is a well-established physician in the Chapel Hill 
area specializing in psychiatry and neurology for more than 51 years. After 
graduating from Broughton he went on to obtain his medical degree from 
the University of  North Carolina, and later completed his residency in the 
same location.  Dr. Coley has gone on to an illustrious career in psychiatry 
and neurology winning multiple awards, including the Alpha Omega Alpha 
and Merck Awards. 

Robert Gaddy, Jr. 
  Along with Drs. Coley and Caviness, Robert Gaddy, Jr., MD, left Brough-
ton and earned his medical degree from a prestigious institution, Duke 
University. He later went on to complete his residency at Duke in 1965. Dr. 
Gaddy left Duke and joined Dr. William Procter of  Raleigh and later Dr. 
Frank Johnston to form Boylan Internal Medicine Associates, P.A. They 
chose the name “Boylan” not only because their practice was located on 
Boylan Avenue near downtown Raleigh, but also to honor Dr. Gaddy’s wife, 
as Boylan was her maiden name. In 1979, the practice moved to its current 
downtown location on Browning Place, where Dr. Gaddy still practices today.

Capital Spotlight: The Healing Hands of  ‘52
  At the suggestion of  one of  our most loyal readers, we shine the Capital Spotlight on an entire graduating class in this edition, specifically the highly 
successful healthcare professionals the class of  1952 produced. This class may not have been as large in the number of  graduates as some of  the more 
recent classes, but they had a great impact in the healthcare field. With six doctors, five nurses, a dentist and a psychotherapist, the class of  1952 has helped 
heal the minds and bodies of  countless individuals over the years. Highlighted below are just three of  the class’ distinguished graduates.

Dr. Caviness
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Betsy Case Apparel Fund
 The Betsy Case Apparel Fund was established in 2014 to honor the mem-
ory of  Betsy Case, who passed away in 2013. Betsy graduated from Brough-
ton in 2006, to go on and study Fashion Design at Savannah College of  Art 
and Design. She was full of  hope and amazing ideas, which were nurtured 
during her years in the Apparel Program at Broughton. The best part of  her 
day was the time she spent in the clothing department. 
 The Fund memorializes Betsy’s charitable nature and love for fashion by 
providing additional funding to the Apparel Program in order to spark cre-

ativity, design and entrepreneurship among students. Money raised goes to 
assisting students who are unable to afford all of  the basic supplies, support 
new fashion projects and provide scholarship funding to the New York City 
field trip to an outstanding student with limited resources.
 If  you would like to donate to the fund, please contact Mary Clare Free-
man via email at maryclarefreeman@gmail.com. Thank you!

Secure our Funding to Secure our Future
 As you are aware, your alumni association has been able to recognize two 
outstanding Broughton graduates who have contributed of  themselves in 
order maintain our school as a premier public high school in North Carolina. 
Fortunately, the association has been able to do this since 1984, and the 
scholarships have increased in value despite rising costs to keep in touch 
with our alumni.
 The board has established an investment committee and devised a twenty 
year plan to insure that the organization will continue to be in a position to 
make these financial grants and to increase them as college costs continue 
to rise. For several years now the board has struggled with ways to contain 
costs while at the same time keeping in touch with all graduates, particularly 
the younger ones. However this is getting more and more challenging as we 
have felt that as our endowment grew, it would be prudent to secure insur-

ance coverage. On top of  this (and this is not a bad problem to have), we 
now have to have a more detailed filing with the IRS due to our size. All of  
which comes at an increase in costs.
 As we tracked our alumni contributions this year, we noticed that for 
whatever reason, they had dropped significantly from prior years.
 When comparing our contributions through September of  each year for 
the last four years, we determined that through September of  2012, the con-
tributions were $69,547, through September of  2013, the contributions were 
$46,366.00, through September of  2014, the contributions were $59,709.00 
and through September of  2015, the contributions were $52,488.00. 
Through September of  2016 the contributions were $26,804.00.
 Please consider supporting our efforts to continue providing alumni fund-
ed financial support to our school.

Samuel O. Southern ‘62 Receives John B. McMillan Distinguished Service Award
 Samuel O. Southern, an attorney at Smith 
Moore  Leatherwood  in  Raleigh,  NC,  was 
awarded the North Carolina State Bar John B. 
McMillan Distinguished Service Award, one of  
the highest honors given by the State Bar, on 
December 1, 2015.
 Southern was honored at a luncheon, spon-
sored by the North Carolina State Bar and Wake 
County Bar Association.
  The  John  B.  McMillan  Distinguished  Ser-
vice Award program honors current and re-
tired members of  the North Carolina State Bar 

throughout the state who have demonstrated exemplary service to the legal 
profession.
 Southern retired from Smith Moore Leatherwood last year after practic-
ing law for 45 years, spending 30 years in a parallel career as an officer in the 
United States Navy and 20 years as a commissioner to the North Carolina 
Battleship Commission. In 2010, he was awarded the Distinguished Service 
Award of  the North Carolina Bar Health Law Section, “in recognition of  
his lifelong achievements and outstanding contributions to health law, and 
his exemplary service to health care professionals, the bard, and the general 
public.”
 This article originally appeared in the Spring-Summer 2016 issue of  Carolina Law 
magazine. It is reprinted here with permission from UNC School of  Law.Samuel O. Southern

If  you are interested in setting up a website for your class, 
contact Steve Stephenson at 

919-782-8944 or  stevere45@bellsouth.net
He has offered to lend a guiding hand

Elizabeth Edwards Foundation Raises Funds for Laptops 
 Technology has become an increasingly 
critical aspect of  both learning and personal 
success. Unfortunately, many of  our students 
are unable to afford their own computer. Be-
cause access to this basic and important tool 
is so essential, upon successfully completing 
a full year of  the program, we provide each 
student with his or her own laptop computer. 
This serves both as an incentive to continue 
their hard work in the program and a tool to 

further their academic growth. As college grows within reach, these laptops 
become vital for students to complete assignments, conduct independent 
research and develop the computer skills necessary for academic and future 
professional success. 
 We are reaching out to ask for contributions towards purchasing ten lap-
top computers for the program this year, one for each second year student 
in the program. Your donation would help to ensure that our students, who 
normally could not afford a laptop, are prepared to go to college with the 
technology necessary to be successful and lifelong learners. To donate, go to 
www.elizabethedwardsfoundation.org. 

By Randy Worth
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Varsity Football Schedule
Millbrook Wildcats 10/07 Millbrook High School Friday 7:00 PM
Sanderson Spartans  10/14  Broughton High School  Friday  7:00 PM 
Wakefield Wolverines   10/21   Wakefield High School   Friday   7:00 PM 
Enloe Eagles 10/28  Enloe High School  Friday  7:00 PM
Heritage Huskies  11/04  Broughton High School Friday  7:00 PM 

Varsity Soccer Schedule
Leesville 10/10 Leesville Monday 6:30 PM
Millbrook  10/12  Broughton Hight School  Tuesday  6:30 PM 
Sanderson  10/17  Sanderson  Monday  6:30 PM 
Wakefield  10/19   Broughton High School   Wednesday  6:30 PM
Enloe (SENIOR NIGHT)   10/24   Broughton High School  Monday   6:30 PM 
Heritage  10/26  Heritage Wednesday  6:30 PM

    Can you guess this piece of  Broughton history? If  you can, please send your answer to us via email at administrator@broughtonalumni.
com or message us on Facebook. From all of  the correct responses, we will select randomly a winner, who will receive a free Alumni 
Association t-shirt.
  A big Broughton “thank you” goes out to Robert C. Noble, Class of  1956, who donated this little gem of  Needham B. Broughton 
High School history to our collection of  Broughton memorabilia. If  you have a great piece of  Broughton history you want to share, 
please send it P. O. Box 31464, Raleigh, NC 27622-1464.                                                            

Answer on Page 10

Can You Identify this Piece of  Broughton History?

Get to Know the Class of  2016
 In our most recent Class Agent meeting, current Broughton principal, Stephen Mares, shared with us the following statistics for the Class of  2016. We at 
the Alumni News thought our alumni who may not have kept tabs on the great achievements of  those who followed us at Broughton would want to know. 
In the coming years, the Alumni News will attempt to share with our readers the great works and deeds of  our graduating seniors. Enjoy.

Class Size 463

Four-Year College 67%

Community/Technical/Junior College 23%

Military/Employment/Other 10%

International Baccalaureate Seniors (87% of  which earned the IB Diploma) 62

National Merit Finalists 3

Morehead-Cain Scholars 2

Presidential Scholar Awards 82

N.C. Academic Scholar Awards 102      

Class Total Community Service Hours 74,000

Scholarship award total $9,128,349

A Piece of  Broughton History Comes Home
 I am returning the shot put I used to set the Eastern 4-A Conference Shot Put record on May 6, 1966 in Fayetteville, NC. I replaced it with my personal 
shot put back in 1966. I have enclosed the newspaper clipping from the News and Observer documenting the record. This is the same shot put that Wayne 
Bell set the school record of  over 55 feet in 1965. 
 Also enclosed is a purple and gold football jersey (not my number) and a track jersey that I wore my senior year.
 I was not able to attend the 50th reunion because of  a previous commitment. Since I was unable to attend, I wanted to give back to Broughton. I hope 
this will enhance the history of  the school which has so much history. I still look back on my years at Broughton fondly.

- Mike Sweat ‘66
‘Fine Effort’ Claims McLean of  Cap Victory
  Fayetteville – “It was a great effort. By far our best of  the season. I was mighty pleased.” Said Broughton High track coach Ed McLean. His Cap cinder 
outfit won the Eastern 4-A championship Friday with 44 ½ points. Second place Durham had 30 and Fayetteville, defending champions, was third with 23 
¼. Enloe scored 10 points.
 Broughton’s Mike Sweat and Bill Hammett set new conference marks. Sweat has a 52-10 ¾ effort in the shot and Hamnett ran 19.6 in the low hurdles.
  Goldsboro’s Rick Wilson had a 14-2 ½ jump in the pole vault and this broke the loop as well as State mark. Fayetteville’s John D’Alp set a high hurdle 
mark, Steve White of  Wilson set a new 220 standard.
 Next on the Broughton agenda will be the Sectional meet here this weekend.

Credit: “‘Fine Effort’ Claims McLean of  Cap Victory.” The News and Observer May 6, 1966.
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Miss Penney’s Rules

Broughton Alumni Association

• Get involved with the Association
• Keep up with BHS news

• Connect with alumni
• Find a link to our website

SEARCH: 

Spelling Rules (Sp. 1-4)
  1. Drop a final silent e before a suffix beginning with a vowel; retain it before a suffix beginning with the
   consonant (argue + ing = arguing, sincere + ly = sincerely). 
          a. Note: If  the final e is preceded by e or g and if  the suffix begins with a or o, retain the final e 
     (courageous, peaceable).
   2. Place i before e unless it comes c, unless it is pronounced a as in weigh (ceiling, neighbor, niece).
   3. To add s to a word ending in y preceded by a consonant, change the y to i and add es. If  the y is preceded
   by a vowel, simply add s (try – tries, lady – ladies, boy – boys).
      4. Double a final consonant before a suffix beginning with a vowel if  both of  the following requirements
       are met?
          a. The final consonant must follow a single vowel, and
     b. The word must consist of  only one syllable, or the accent must come on the last syllable 
          (begin – beginning, drop – dropped, benefit – benefited). 

Get your Latipacs!
  Broughton’s spring cleaning is our gain!  The NBHS Alumni Association now has over 300 Latipacs 
from the years of  1976 – 2014 with a few exceptions.  If  you want a Latipac from one of  these years, please 
contact administrator@broughtonalumni.com. A contribution, which will support our scholarships and help 
defray expenses, is requested. 

Reeder Feedback
Phyllis Peacock’s Enduring Literary Influence
  I noted with interest the photo of  Phyllis Peacock in the article “Best Buds from Broughton Boast Brotherhood.” in the Spring 2016 issue of  the Alumni 
News.  I would like to add that in 1951 Mrs. Peacock started the first Creative Writing Class at Broughton High.  There were seven students in this class 
including myself  and Reynolds Price.   Reynolds Price became a Rhodes Scholar attending Oxford University in England.  He was a well-known, prolific 
writer and published short stories including A Long and Happy Life and Names and Faces of  Heroes.   He also wrote many novels, including one of  his 
last novels, The Good Priest’s Son.  He also became Professor of  Literature at Duke University.  Reynolds passed away several years 2011.  Certainly Mrs. 
Peacock started this talented person on the road to a very successful career in writing and she deserves that credit.  

 Anna Mae Perry Beachem  (Class of  1952)

Broughton is my Special Memory
 I indeed had a blessed and exciting career and the life after Broughton. I went to High Point College because I wanted to work with children. I did start 
working with kids, but very soon the leadership found I was very good at fund raising. I raised just over $70 million in private funds over forty years. Along 
the way I worked with Bob Hope, Frank Sinatra, Dinah Shore, Bill Demarest, and was on first name basis with former CEO’s of  Boeing, Kelloggs, 3M, 
United Airlines and Oscar Meyer.
 However, what I remember most are losing two kids in New York City (for only 3 hours), getting kicked out of  the White House because of  my kids, and 
being permanently banned from the Football Hall of  Fame because of  my kids shoplifting. The kids at the clubs I ran were the poorest, the most deprived 
and the neediest.
 My most vivid memories are of  the fact that we found statistically that half  the kids from the Ypsilanti Club would wind up in prison: the six year old 
whose family was living in their car that did not run; the furor when we admitted an HIV positive eight year old boy; and most of  all Walter Evans, who now 
resides at Pelican Bay Prison, six miles north of  where I live. Walter was in our leadership program in Palm Springs. Each year they would help the guests carry 
golf  bags at the Dinah Shore and Frank Sinatra tournaments, which gave the kids the opportunity to meet many celebrities. One year, Walter assisted Charles 
Schultz, and after being patient as Schultz signed autographs finally said loud enough for everyone to hear, “Come on Snoopy, let’s get going.” The room 
cracked up with laughter. Four years later at the age of  17 Walter was convicted of  murdering three people, and while in prison killed another inmate.  He 
now spends 23 hours a day in solitary. Why am I sharing these stories? I overcame both poverty and the institutional unkindness of  the Methodist Home, but 
not by myself. Many of  you without knowing made me feel important and meaningful. Broughton is my special memory because it was the springboard that 
made me feel worthy. I owe that to my fellow alumni. When we raise our children and grandchildren, remember that when you treat someone with kindness 
the rewards may be greater than you could ever imagine.

James Coston (Class of  1965)
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1930-40 AGENT NEEDED
1941 Jean Taylor Turner 919 834-6153
1942 Helen Bosse 919 848-7419   
1943 Jean Anderson 919 787-5033 janderson604@nc.rr.com
1944 A. C. Hall  252 726-5168 atlantis@starfishnet.com 
1945 Fitz Caudle 910 256-3019 fcaudle01@bellsouth.net
1946	 Pat	Schell	 252	726-4798	 sspschell@gmail.com 
1947 W. E. (Bill) Rouse 919 782-3649 
1948	 William	Teague	 919	787-3111	 wmt1953@aol.com
1949 Dora Cooper Beal  919 848-7429 dbeal8@nc.rr.com  
1950 Mary Watson Black 919 467-0313 mwblack32@aol.com 
1951 Andrew Hinton 919 781-2087
 Skip MacMillan  336 379-8801 smacgso@triad.rr.com 
1952	 Shirley	Merriman	Faulk	919	781-1648	 shirley.faulk@gmail.com  
1953	 George	Edward	Jones	919	872-0530	 edjonesassociates@att.net 
1954	 Ervin	Thompson	 919	848-4584	 erv2002@nc.rr.com     
 Mike Morse 919 781-4403 morse4@nc.rr.com                                 
1955 Jane Wayburn McMillan 919 787-0007 janewmac@gmail.com 
1956	 Margie	Reid	 919	876-6019	
 Grey Poole 919 302-9001 celiapoole@aol.com
1957 Julia Allen 919 851-8488 jbxandie@aol.com 
1958 Raymond James 919 872-6063 jay-j@mindspring.com 
1959 Robert W. Dean 252 756-1147 rwdean@gmail.com 
1960 Ellen Wardlaw 919 783-7773 ewardlaw@msn.com
1961 Sue Caviness 919 782-7256 suecab7@gmail.com  
1962	 Ryland	Earl	Johnson	 919	786-4541	
 Bob Ramseur  919 782-6879 rams6565@bellsouth.net
1963 Audrey Wall Black 919 782-3100 ablack3309@aol.com
	 Steve	Stephenson	 919	782-8944	 Steveref45@bellsouth.net 
1964 Diane Ferrell 919 782-4572
1965	 Martha	Usry	Crampton	919	787-6186	 marthacrampton@gmail.com 
1966 Jim Fontaine 919 782-1190 leading@mindspring.com
1967	 John	&	Nancy	Jenkins	919	669-9579	 jwj3006@nc.rr.com
1968	 Thad	Ellington	 919	786-0448	 thad@pfssales.com 
1969 Debbie Martin 919 832-4077 Dmartin3431@gmail.com 
1970	 Peggy	Schafer	Meares	919	832-2177	 psmeares@gmail.com 
1971 Susan Wooten Gaines 919 412-0331 sgaines111@gmail.com  
1972 David Goetze 919 569 0471 retiredn42@aol.com 
	 Charles	Johnson		 919	319-9039	 drcjohnson@bellsouth.net 
1973	 Dorothea	Lowendick	Bitler	919	621-6841	 bitler82@gmail.com 
	 Deborah	Blount	 919	931-5025	 Debblount16@gmail.com
1974 Dan Walker 919 782-4542 dwalker@walkerautostores.com
1975 Mark Valletta 919 427-5035 markvtalks@hotmail.com 
1976	 Ann	Lowe	Bradley	Vodicka	919	787-8784	 anlo39@aol.com

1977 Allison McDonald Jourdan 919 868-6642 allisonjourdan@gmail.com 
1978 Nancy Bowen Powers 919 788-8030 nancypowers@nc.rr.com 
1979	 Steve	Guth	 919	828-4884	 a821guth@bellsouth.net
1980	 Patty	Hight	Davis	 919	428-4635	 patty.hight.davis@me.com 
1981 Bill Ott 919 238-9555 weo@nbhs1981.com 
1982	 Anne	Scruggs	 919	227-7324	 anne.d.scruggs@gmail.com
1983	 Britt	Asher	Thomas	 919	783-8822	 brittthomas@nc.rr.com
1984 Melissa Herbert Simpson 919 783-0101 melissa.h.simpson@aa.com	
1985	 Lyman	Kiser	 919	418-8174	 lyman@gpagency.com 
1986	 Lisa	Ginger	Vanderberry	919	872-0741	 lvanderberry@nc.rr.com  
1987 Dana McCall 919 571-1009 dana@danamccall.com
1988	 Charlie	Kennedy	 919	881-2656	 kennedy3120@att.net 
1989	 Stephanie	Torrez	 704	577-5196	 storrez@dare-insurance.com 
1990	 Christy	Morris	Dixon	 919	783-6683	 christydixon@me.com           
1991	 Meredith	Gaskins	Bell	 919	200-6136	 mgbell22@gmail.com  
	 Holly	Shaw	 919	669-8514	 hshaw@wcpss.net
1992	 Cynthia	Staton	Sloan	 919	418-3246	 staton_cindy@yahoo.com 
1993 Bryant Paris 919 832-5577 bryant@bryantparislaw.com
1994	 LaRonya	Askew	 919	358-0792	 laronya.askew@gmail.com	
	 Latesha	McCullers-Green	919	247-1742	 lateshamccullers@gmail.com
1995 Tom Hamilton 919 210-4852 tomhamilton2@gmail.com 
1996	 James	P.	Little	 919	475-3565
 Emily Pittman Funderburk 919 782-4850 emilyfunderburk@hotmail.com
1997	 Jeannette	Low	 919	795-8873	 jlow479@gmail.com                    
1998 Ivy Peacock Holt 919 961-0068 ivyholt526@gmail.com 
1999	 Andrea	K.	Small	 703	334-1999	 andrea@theadorednest.com 
2000 Mary Carroll Dodd  252 649-4523 marycarrolldodd@gmail.com
2001 David D. Ward 919 783-7755 daviddward1@gmail.com
2002 William P. Duff, IV* 919 906-7866 wpduff@gmail.com           
2003	 Edward	W.	Jernigan*	 919	906-1575	 edwardwj3@gmail.com 
2004	 John	Ward	 919	783-7755	 john.borden.ward@gmail.com
2005	 Daniel	Randolph	 919	561-0073	 daniel.g.randolph@gmail.com 
2006 Mary Clare Freeman* 919 971-3733 maryclarefreeman@gmail.com
2007	 Greg	Randolph*	 919	609-0812	 gfrandolph@gmail.com
2008	 Morgan	Abbott*	 919	787-9146	 morganpabbott@gmail.com 
2009	 Jessica	L.	Penven-Crew  919 600-8500 jllytle@alumni.peace.edu                 
2010	 Mary	Morgan	Bitler*	 919	781-1711	 mmbitler@gmail.com
2011 Tom Gill III* 919 389-7582 tegill@uncg.edu
2012 Alex Mikels* 919 781-7111 alexmikels2@gmail.com
2013	 Patrick	Longest*	 919	622-3877	 longestjp@email.wofford.edu
2014	 Jake	Manring*	 919	576-7849	 Jmanring33@gmail.com 
2015 Emma Wilson* 919 521-0197 emmawilsona@gmail.com       
2016 Ella Webster 919 624-2706  ellamwebster@gmail.com
* Class President

Needham Bryant Broughton High School Class Agents

The Broughton Alumni Association can help make your class reunion a 
great one. We offer:
 - Short-term, no interest loans for mailing costs

  - Planning resources and guidance
  - T-shirt sales: We will come to your reunion event to sell 
    Broughton Alumni t-shirts making your event more memorable 

 Email administrator@brougtonalumni.com

Planning a Reunion?
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Gifts In Honor and Memory Of 
In Honor of  William Teague ’48 

and Dora Beal ‘49
By George W. Paulson ‘48

In Memory of  George H. Adams ‘44
By Dan A. Martin ‘44

In Memory of  Eddie Askew ’49, 
Caroline Heath Davis ’49, 

and Patsy Zeigler Whitaker ‘49
By Mary Lloyd Stallings Jacobs ‘49

In Memory of  Edward Roland Askew ‘49
By Randolph Holland Trull ‘49

In Memory of  Eddie Askew ‘49
By Mary G. Wilson ‘50

In Memory of  Eddie Askew ‘49
By Patricia Huneycutt Raynor ’59 

and Bruce Raynor ‘57

In Memory of  Becky Upchurch Way ‘51
By Anne Croom Scholz ‘51

In Memory of  John D. Wray ‘52
By Billy Dozier ‘52

In Memory of  Lemuel Jenkins ’54 and 
Julian Peebles ‘54

By Edward Harris Steinberg ‘54

In Memory of  Alice R. Smith Barkley ‘54
By Karl Barkley ‘51

In Memory of  Gary F. Dozier ‘55
By Billy Dozier ‘52

In Memory of  Nancy Crump Hines ‘55
By Rita Burke Sherrer ‘55

In Memory of  Russell Bray ’55, Phil 
Brewer ’55,

Bill Barksdale ’55, Base Blackwell ‘55
By Jimmy Stewart ‘55

In Memory of  Bill Barksdale ‘55, Gary 
Dozier ‘55, Sam Pearce ‘55, 

Bill Barham ’55, 
& Hoyle “Buddy” Barker ‘55

By the Class of  1955

In Memory of  his brother, 
Morris Bernstein ’57, 
Bill Barksdale ’55, 

and Bob Hibbard ‘55
By Page Bernstein ‘55

In Memory of  
Arthur John “Jack” Wilson ‘57
By Lou Chapman Hoffman ‘57

In Memory of  Wallace A. Price ‘58
By Bill ‘58 and Jane Jordan Hubbard ‘58

In Memory of  Wallace A. Price ‘58
By Bruce ’57 and Patricia Raynor ‘59

In Memory of  Jean Gaddy DeBlasio ‘58
By Thomas B. Carroll ’57  

In Memory of  Willis Robert Casey, Jr. ‘65
By Julian Mann III ‘65

In Memory of  Willis Robert Casey, Jr. ‘65
By Jo-Anne T. Martin ‘65

In Memory of  
John Edwin “Johnny” Stone ‘68

By Sam M. “Andy” Anderson ‘68

$250 Plus 
Alumni Contributions

’49   Warren L. Batts
’52   Walter Edward “Buddy” Jordan, Jr.

’53   Mary Page Williams Slovak
’55   Glen E. Anderson, Jr.
’55   Page Bernstein
’55   Robert W. Wynne III
’57   Barbara Brewer Weiller
’58   Thomas L. Medlin
’59   L. Stanton Tuttle
’59   G. Smedes York
’61   Dr. Chuck Manooch
’62   Donna Dawson Highsmith
’63   Robert A. Bashford
’63   Dave Edmond Warner III
’64   Travis H. Tomlinson
’68   Lamar Bragg Bigham
’69   Meg B. Byron
’69   Joseph M. “Buddy” Jenrette
’70   Henry W. Jones, Jr.
’71   Zack Bacon III
’93   Drew Honeycutt
        Ana E. Wooten

CLASS CONTRIBUTIONS

The Class of  1965 donated $500.00.

Passings
Class of  1934     Lawrence E. Hinkle  (2012)
Class of  1936     Joyce Ferree Luck Mann
Class of  1936     John Bunyan Martin, Jr.
Class of  1938     E. Joella Yeager Guthrie
Class of  1938     North Hinkle
Class of  1939     Dorothy G. McGhee Cooper
Class of  1939     Edythe Lynn “Edie”Roberts Crocker
Class of  1939     William L. “Bill” Yoder
Class of  1941     Agnes Cornelia Tongue
Class of  1941     Donald Minor Watson
Class of  1943     Charles L. Saunders
Class of  1944      George Hamilton Adams, Jr.
Class of  1944      Walter Curtis Fitzgerald, Jr.
Class of  1944      Nancye L. Lindsey
Class of  1945      Josephine Snow Farnandez
Class of  1945      John R. Paschal
Class of  1946      Doris Green Brock
Class of  1946      Col. Cola Rienzi “Bicky” Morris, Jr.
Class of  1947      Clotilde Crow Collins
Class of  1947      Emilia Kutschinski Moran
Class of  1947      Otis Augustus Moran
Class of  1949      Harry Parkin
Class of  1949      William Randolph Watson
Class of  1949      George Burns Williams
Class of  1950      Anne Merriman Cole
Class of  1950      Bobbie Jean Burch Howell
Class of  1952       Donald Wade Smith
Class of  1954       Katherine “Kay” Franklin
Class of  1954       Fred Douglas Gooch, Jr.
Class of  1955       William D. “Bill” Barham

Class of  1955       Hoyle “Buck” Barker
Class of  1955       William B. Barksdale
Class of  1955       Gary F. Dozier
Class of  1955       Samuel Worth Pearce
Class of  1955       Harold G. Woodruff, Sr.
Class of  1956       Kenneth Stallings, Jr.
Class of  1957       Bruce Henry Griset, Sr.
Class of  1957       Jane Cochran Spalding (2015)
Class of  1957       Carolyn Van Wagoner
Class of  1958       Charles B. Amick III
Class of  1958       Anthony G. Mutart
Class of  1958       Wallace Alan Price
Class of  1960       Carole Massey Seate Fish (2015)
Class of  1960       Peggy Pitser Pleasants
Class of  1960       Linda Gosnell Barnett Watkins
Class of  1961       Judy Karangelen Brooks (2015)
Class of  1961       Gary Thomas Cheek
Class of  1961       Richard M. Eddins
Class of  1961       Douglas M. Holmes
Class of  1961       Helen C. Rogers
Class of  1961       Lois Marie Maynard Smith
Class of  1962       Eldred G. “Skip” Deese
Class of  1962       Edgar A. Harris
Class of  1962       Kenneth Mangum
Class of  1962       Joyce Warren Wilson
Class of  1963       Richard Crumpler, Sr.
Class of  1963       William Charles Dodd
Class of  1963       William N. Goodwin
Class of  1963       Gail Patrick Martin
Class of  1963       Robert W. “Bill” Moore

Class of  1963       Fred L. “Buddy” Myers, III
Class of  1963       Arthur W. “Art” Watkins, Jr.
Class of  1964       Janine K. Bertram
Class of  1965       A. T. Allen III
Class of  1965       Wayne Kent Goddard
Class of  1965       William Reynolds Roberts
Class of  1965       Dorothy Williams Tickle
Class of  1966       Denita Lynne Stikeleather Beeler
Class of  1966       David Warren McDonald
Class of  1966       Wilbert Harry Raynor
Class of  1966       Yvonne E. Remillard
Class of  1966       William C. Stuckey III
Class of  1966       Jack L. Vincell
Class of  1967       Thomas M. Bello
Class of  1967       Evelyn Louise Stainback Jones
Class of  1967       Debra Ann Moore
Class of  1967       Ronald Williams Upton
Class of  1968       Wayne E. Watson
Class of  1970       John Edward Clement, Sr.
Class of  1974       Anne Marie Rompalske Pecht
Class of  1979       Alvin Otis Dupree
Class of  1979       Thelma Rebecca “Cricket” Pearce
Class of  1980       Anthony C. West
Class of  1981       Lisa AnnWieland
Class of  1982       Sharon Bullock (2011)
Class of  1987       Kristie White Butler
Class of  1999      William Clifton Carroll Bullock
Class of  2007       Graham Smith Ferguson
Class of  2008       William Julian Powell

Answer to “Can You Identify this Piece of  Broughton History?” from Page 7: Broughton bicycle reflector
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 Annual Dues ($25.00 Per Alumnus) No. _______ $25.00       $______________

Scholarship Contribution:

$100.00  $50.00  $25.00 Other _________  $______________

I have enclosed my tax deductible check for         Total $______________

2016 Broughton Alumni AssociAtion memBership Form*

 
Name(s) _______________________________________________________  Class

First     Middle or Maiden     Last
Address _______________________________________________________  

City ______________________State_________Zip_____________________ 

Email Address __________________________________________________

Comments _____________________________________________________

                  _____________________________________________________

Newsletter delivery preference:  Email   Paper (mail)  Note: If  no option is checked, it will be mailed. 

MAIL TO: NBHS Alumni Association, PO Box 31464, Raleigh, NC 27622-1464
*You may also pay online at www.broughtonalumni.com. Click on the Donations/Dues button.
The Needham B. Broughton High School Alumni Association is a non-profit corporation which has been detemined to be a tax exempt 
organization pursuant to Section 501 (c) (3) of  the Internal Revenue Code of  1986, as amended. The entire amount of  the contribution 
may be deducted as a charitable contribution under the federal income tax laws, subject to the limitation contained therein. Consult your 
tax advisor for information as to the application of  these laws to your particular situation.

Please be sure to include the above form when sending your dues and donations to the 
BROUGHTON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Don’t forget to note your class on the form!

NBHS Alumni Association Leadership
Officers
Randy Worth ’64  President
Bill Teague ’48  President Emeritus 
OPEN   Vice President/Secretary
Michael Zeblo ‘09 Treasurer

Executive Director
Kathie F. Raymond ’67

NBHS Alumni Association
PO Box 31464
Raleigh, NC 27622-1464 
919-571-2585

Directors & Committee Chairs
Vicky Martin Langley ’58 Contributions 

Matt Leary ‘93   Editor

Tom Hamilton ‘95  Scholarships 

LaRonya Askew ‘93    ClassAgents/Decade Captains Liaison 

OPEN    Distinguished Alumni Awards

OPEN    Reunions

Street Jones ’06      Facebook, Investment Committee

Barbara Dick Perkins ‘67

Sally Hayes Stevens ‘58

Maria Childrey (Broughton Faculty)

Newsletter Layout
Vanessa Ayarza
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1930-49 William Teague ’48 919 787-3111 wmt1953@aol.com
1950-54 Patricia Alphin Boyce ’50 919 787-0634 gboy313@bellsouth.net
1955-59  Julia Allen ’57  919 851-8488  jbxandie@aol.com 
1960-64 Audrey Wall Black ’63 919 782-3100 ablack3309@aol.com
1965-69  Arthur G. Raymond, Jr. ‘65  919 880-9270  araymond@raymondnet.com
1970-74 Dorothea’73 & Geff  Bitler ’73 919 621-6841 bitler82@gmail.com 
1975-79 DECADE CAPTAIN NEEDED
1980-84 Britt Asher Thomas  ’83 919 783-8822 brittthomas@nc.rr.com
1985-89 Dana McCall ’87 919 571-1009 dana@danamccall.com
1990-94 Christy Morris Dixon ’90 919 783-6683 christydixon@me.com 
1995-99 Emily Pittman Funderburk ’96 919 782-4850 emilyfunderburk@hotmail.com
2000-04  Edward Jernigan ’03  919 906-1575  edwardwj3@gmail.com
2005-09  William J. Black, III ’08  919 630-1091  wmjblackiii@gmail.com 
2010-2014 Mary Morgan Bitler ’10 919-781-1711 mmbitler@gmail.com

Alumni Decade Captains 
Alumni Decade Captains were created to assist the class agents with their reunions. For each five-year period, one captain 
is designated as the liaison between the agents and the Association. Included in their duties are encouraging classes to have 
reunions, submitting scheduling, updates in planning and write-ups (including photos) of  reunions held to the Association 
for inclusion in the semi-annual newsletters.

Below are the decade captains who have graciously volunteered to serve as liaisons to the Reunion Committee. 
Contact your decade captain if  you are unable to contact your class agent.


